





This review compiles trends in literature related to major factors contributing to low vaccination coverage for refugees, internally displaced persons, and migrants fleeing war and conflict zones. More specifically, this review considers populations fleeing conflict zones to internally displaced camps or refugee camps in neighboring countries or border zones, as well as the prevalence of under immunization in asylum seekers. Given the rising displacement of persons throughout the world due to ongoing and emerging conflicts, the public health significance and need for effective, well-planned, and increased vaccination coverage to reduce vaccine-preventable disease transmission and outbreaks is extremely important. The methods used involved compiling peer-reviewed articles using a PubMed search. This was done within a literature search period from January 1st, 2002 to December 31st, 2017 and resulted in a review of twenty-six articles. The results of this review can be used to determine methods to identify barriers and major contributing factors to effective vaccination methods and strategies in conflict-affected populations. There is limited but developing research on the direct relation between conflict and vaccine-preventable diseases or infectious diseases. There are also few immediate policy or practice solutions formulated to address the destruction of healthcare infrastructure in conflict zones. Few policy measures in place, further jeopardizes the health of vulnerable populations. Further research is needed to assess gaps in vaccination coverage for emerging conflict zones and regions of the world because of limitations to this strategy, limitations to strategies already in place, and insufficient studies to address this topic. 
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PREFACE






The purpose of this research is to cohesively present contributing factors to under immunization in vulnerable conflict-affected populations in existing literature. Conflict-affected populations include refugees, internally displaced persons, and migrants in this review. Addressing health issues post-conflict and during conflict in affected populations is of great public health significance and concern in the present day. Multiple ongoing and newly occurring conflicts arise throughout different countries in the world at any given time. People living in or around conflict zones throughout the world face a greater risk in experiencing vaccine-preventable disease (VPD) outbreaks (Nnadi et. al., 2017). There is a need to monitor infectious disease outbreaks, ensure proper immunization campaigns, and more, as healthcare systems and internal infrastructure within countries are destroyed over time. 
Current data collection of immunization rates has occurred on a country-by-country and yearly basis by the World Health Organization (WHO). Studies found in this review have presented cases of vaccination variation in countries experiencing conflict from year to year. However, there are a lack of studies expanding to other parts of the world not explored here. There is also a lack of consistent follow up in regions that have been examined in studies found in this literature review. 
The contents of this essay include background information on immunization programs and herd immunity, conflict-affected populations, and vaccine-preventable diseases present in conflict-affected populations. Following these topics there is discussion of the transmission of vaccine-preventable diseases in conflict zones and the importance of acknowledging rights to health. Methods for compiling the literature in this search are explained as well as the inclusion and exclusion criteria for articles. Lastly, the results are discussed under the five categories of contributing factors to gaps in vaccination coverage: (1) destruction of healthcare systems, (2) refugee camp and host country conditions, (3) conflict-affected and host country populations, (4) policies, legal frameworks, and preparedness in host countries, and (5) immunization campaign protocol and implementation. Lastly, recommendations for potential solutions are discussed as well as additional discussion points. 
2.0 	Background
The need to address health issues post-conflict and during conflict in affected populations is of great public health significance and concern in the present day. Violent outbreaks create disruptions or destruction of health care systems, which in turn reduces immunization rates and increases incidence of outbreaks of VPDs. Conflict-affected populations such as refugees, internally displaced persons, and migrants are all vulnerable to infection depending on their environmental conditions. 
According to the World Health Organization, there is actually “no systematic association” between migration and the “importation” of infectious diseases (WHO Europe, 2017). “Importation” of infectious diseases here, is the assumption and misconception that infectious diseases are brought in through migration and contagious migrant populations, as opposed to contributing factors allowing for the transmission of infectious diseases along the route of migration and within refugee camps. Contributing factors of infectious diseases are based in the post migration lives of individuals who flee conflict zones. Communicable diseases including VPDs arise usually as a result of poverty, but can be exacerbated by war, conflict, and economic issues affecting populations of vulnerable people (WHO Europe, 2017). Extensive migration, cramped living conditions, and the destruction of health care systems and vaccine supplies are some factors, which can contribute to the transmission of communicable diseases, food, and water borne diseases (WHO Europe, 2017). Some, if not all of these factors are usually found in the conditions of refugee camps or internally displaced camps, or conditions experienced by asylum seekers (WHO Europe, 2017). These findings suggest that refugees are not “risks” for infectious disease, but quite the opposite, they live in conditions that make them vulnerable to infectious disease. 
Immunization of vaccine-preventable diseases is effective in eradication of diseases and can easily improve the current and future health prospects of internally displaced, migrant, or refugee populations. However, there are multiple barriers that contribute to low vaccination coverage and uptake in conflict-affected populations.  Globally, reports indicate every year, 2 to 3 million deaths occur due to diphtheria, tetanus, pertussis, and measles but more than half of these deaths could be averted through proper vaccination coverage reaching newborns and infants (WHO, 2017). There are approximately 19.5 million infants throughout the globe who do not receive basic vaccines (WHO 2017). In 2016, out of 116.5 million infants in the world, 86% of infants obtained three doses of the basic diphtheria-tetanus-pertussis (DTP3) vaccine (WHO, 2017). Without proper DTP3 vaccination at a young age, fatal outcomes can result (WHO, 2017). The low coverage of this essential vaccine could be improved through vaccination campaigns and other targeted health interventions and approaches. 
Numerous studies have documented the association between violent conflicts and reduced immunization coverage in children and infants (Nnadi et. al., 2017). A study in Sierra Leone found children who were born during the civil war present in the country from 1991 to 2001 had improper immunizations for their age group (Avogo & Agadjanian, 2010; Senessie, Gage, and von Elm 2007). Older populations can also be effected by vaccine-preventable diseases. It is clear that some of the burden of communicable disease deaths occurs in refugee, internally displaced, asylum seekers, and migrant populations or conflict-affected populations. Populations within conflict zones have little to no access to necessary vaccines and this only creates additional health concerns for those living in refugee camps, especially vulnerable infants, those living in unstable housing during migration, and those living with other unvaccinated individuals.
2.1	CONFLICT-AFFECTED POPULATIONS
To address the issue of vaccine-preventable diseases in refugee populations one must first define the population of concern. Refugees, migrants, internally displaced persons, and asylum seekers are the main categories of people affected by the negative health repercussions of conflicts. 
Refugees as defined by the UNHCR (United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees) are people who are fleeing armed conflict or persecution (UNHCR, 2016). By the end of 2015, there were 21.3 million refugees in the world (UNHCR, 2016). Most of the hot spots described in this paper include refugees from Syria, and various countries in Africa. The situation of refugees is usually very difficult in cases where they are fleeing a conflict zone. The journey in itself to flee from one’s home can be complex if there are no safe routes to leave a conflict-ridden country. Refugees must take few possessions with them when they leave and have little to no ability to take a long-term food supply with them. Travelling with elderly, children, the sick or wounded also makes the journey difficult. Refugees usually have no choice other than to seek refuge in other countries and to cross borders to get assistance from multilateral organizations, or government states (UNHCR, 2016).  
Migrants are categorized as those who have chosen to leave their homes not for reasons related to persecution or death, but those looking for better opportunities such as work, education, or to reunite with family etc. (UNHCR, 2016). Although this does not particularly categorize migrants as a conflict-affected population, both refugees and migrant categories are both mentioned by the UNHCR when describing people moving overseas or on land as both groups are probably traveling to a desired location and facing similar living conditions (UNHCR, 2016).
Internally-displaced persons/people (IDPs) are those who have been forced to leave their homes for comparable reasons as refugees because of conflict, violations of human rights, or environmental disasters (MSF, 2017). IDPs have not crossed international borders to find safe places to stay but are under legal protection of their countries’ governments (MSF, 2017). There are approximately 40.3 million IDPs present in the world (MSF, 2017). 
Asylum seekers are refugees who are seeking sanctuary due to conflict or unsafe environments in their home country. The UNHCR ensures that refugees have a right to seek asylum upheld (MSF, 2017). In 2017 there were an estimated 2.8 million asylum seekers who claimed refugee status but were not completely and conclusively evaluated for asylum seeker status (MSF, 2017). People are likely to seek asylum or protection because they have “suffered or fear persecution for their religion, race, nationality, political affiliation, social group membership, or nationality” (USCIS, 2018). 
2.2	IMMUNIZATION PROGRAMS AND HERD IMMUNITY 
Globally, the incidence of vaccine-preventable diseases is reported by the WHO (World Health Organization) and UN (United Nations) Population Division as the number of reported cases throughout the world. This varies between WHO regions and countries. The following data include WHO reported VPDs and their number of reported cases in the year of 2016: diphtheria (7,101,000 reported cases), Japanese encephalitis (5,399,000 reported cases), measles (132,325,000 reported cases), mumps (585,315,000 reported cases), pertussis (156,205,000 reported cases), polio (42 reported cases), rubella (23,417,000 reported cases), rubella (CRS) (367 cases), neonatal tetanus (1,997,000 cases), total tetanus (13,779,000 reported cases inclusive of neonatal tetanus), and yellow fever (1,154,000 reported cases) (UN 2017). 
	The WHO and UN Population Division have also measured the global percentage of the target population’s vaccination, by antigen, based on WHO-UNICEF estimates from 2016. The percent coverage of vaccination of vaccine-preventable diseases in the world are low with respect to some diseases. The following are the percent coverage estimates: BCG (88%), DTP1 (91%), DTP3 (86%), (HepB_BD 39%), Hib3 (70%), IPV1 (46%), MCV1 (85%), MCV2 (64%), PCV3 (42%), Pol3 (85%), RCV1 (47%), RotaC (25%), TTT2plus (72%) and YFV (45%) based on reported coverage (UN 2017).  According to the WHO, the number of deaths that are averted every year due to immunization for diphtheria, tetanus, pertussis, and measles is two to three million deaths (WHO 2018). Data for deaths averted due to DTP3 coverage are the only vaccination death prevention estimates the WHO has calculated (WHO 2018).  The low coverage for vaccination of some diseases presented here, welcomes the opportunity for transmission in environments with poor sanitation, infrastructure, and healthcare systems, just to name a few potential contributing factors. Therefore, in countries experiencing conflict with consequential migration, low vaccination coverage globally and within specific regions influences the likelihood of transmission of VPDs in susceptible environments. 
Currently there is a Global Vaccine Action Plan (GVAP) to encourage prevention of millions of deaths through “equitable access to vaccines by 2020” (WHO 2018). Progress for this plan is not being achieved right now, however in May 2017 194 Ministers of Health from varying countries gathered to “endorse a resolution strengthening immunization” to achieve GVAP’s goals (WHO 2018). This endorsement included various measures that could be used within countries with weak vaccination coverage. The resolution included action to “strengthen national immunization programmes, improve monitoring and surveillance systems to ensure up-to-date data guides, policy, and programmatic decision making to optimize performance and impacts, expand immunization services beyond infancy, mobilize domestic financing, and strengthen international cooperation to achieve GVAP goals” (WHO 2018). Reports to monitor the progress of countries will be announced by the Secretariat during the UN Health Assembly in 2018, 2020, and 2022 (WHO 2018). 
Vaccine-preventable diseases identified by the CDC include: “Varicella, Diphtheria, Influenza, Hepatitis A, Hepatitis B, Hib (Haemophilus influenzae type b), HPV, Measles, Meningitis, Mumps, Pneumonia, Poliomyelitis, Rotavirus, Rubella (German Measles), Shingles (Herpes Zoster), Tetanus (Lockjaw), and Whooping Cough (Pertussis)” (CDC 2016). There are also other vaccine-preventable diseases that are region specific. Vaccination of other VPDs mentioned later in section 2.3 are dependent on the prevalence of those VPDs in a specific country and a country’s vaccination schedule. 
In the past century, many vaccines have been made available that have been able to prevent infectious diseases and contribute to preventing numerous deaths worldwide. The importance of immunization programs lies within the ability to generate immunity to a disease in a large population through artificial exposure to the agent (Martinson, 2016). The main goal of immunization is herd immunity (Martinson, 2016). Herd immunity involves the idea that not every person in a population must be vaccinated, but a proportion of the population can be targeted for vaccination, which allows a population to develop immunity to an agent (Martinson, 2016). By immunizing a significant proportion of the population, it is possible to prevent and slow transmission of an agent (Martinson, 2016). Even if a person is unvaccinated in a population or community with a large amount of immunity, they are less likely to come across an infectious person (Martinson, 2016). If a small percentage of a population is vaccinated against a particular vaccine-preventable disease, transmission of an agent is greater because there is no substantial herd immunity present in the population (Martinson, 2016). The concept of herd immunity can be applied to conflict areas and refugee or migrant camps through immunizing a proportion of the population to prevent against specific vaccine-preventable diseases. If a certain proportion of the population is targeted by an immunization campaign, the likelihood of coming across an infectious person while migrating or in a conflict zone could be reduced. Establishing herd immunity in the population would result in reduced transmission of VPDs and better health outcomes in other parts of the population. 
2.3	Vaccine-Preventable Diseases PRESENT in Conflict-Affected Populations 
The continuous presence of conflict zones and increases in mass migration throughout various parts of the world have contributed to the presence and increase of vaccine-preventable diseases in vulnerable refugee and migrant populations. 
The country of Syria presents a prime example of how conflict can contribute to decreased vaccination coverage in a population. Before 2011 and the onset of the country’s civil strife and war, Syria had a very high proportion of its population covered with vaccinations and was on the path to fulfilling the health-related Millennium Development Goals (Elsafti et. al., 2016). Destruction of healthcare infrastructure contributed to heavily reducing Syria’s ability to fully meet those goals (Elsafti et al., 2016). The country had consistent vaccination in previous years close to and nearing 99% coverage; however post-2011, vaccination fell to significantly low levels allowing for transmission of diseases like poliovirus and cholera to name a few (Elsafti et. al., 2016). Coverage of vaccines such as diphtheria (DTP 1 and DTP4) and polio (IPV1) reached some of their lowest vaccination coverage levels in the 60 and 70 percent ranges post-2011 (WHO Monitoring, 2017). Processes that disrupted the vaccination processes in Syria as a result of the conflict include destruction in particular governorates of Syria most effected by violence and conflict (Elsafti et. al., 2016). In governorates such as Lattakia and Idleb; water, sanitation, and education, were most effected and disrupted by conflict as well as missing vaccines in Aleppo (Elsafti et. al., 2016). The case of Syria and the influence of conflict on low vaccination coverage has only repeated itself in other countries throughout the world. 
To further comprehend this issue, it is important to understand what vaccine-preventable diseases include and what VPDs have been present in certain conflict-ridden countries. Vaccine- preventable diseases include: “Varicella, Diphtheria, Influenza, Hepatitis A, Hepatitis B, Hib (Haemophilus influenzae type b), HPV, Measles, Meningitis, Mumps, Pneumonia, Poliomyelitis, Rotavirus, Rubella (German Measles), Shingles (Herpes Zoster), Tetanus (Lockjaw), and Whooping Cough (Pertussis)” (CDC 2016). There are also diseases in the world that the CDC has recommended non-routine vaccines for (CDC 2016). Non-routine vaccines are dependent on the prevalence of a specific rare VPD in a country and is also dependent on nationally required vaccination schedules (CDC 2016). These non-routine VPD vaccinations include: anthrax, Japanese encephalitis, rabies, smallpox, tuberculosis, typhoid fever, and yellow fever (CDC, 2016). Not all of these VPDs are covered in this review because the literature search used on PubMed did not result in studies which looked at all of these VPDs, either due to no prevalence of them in conflict zones or refugees, or because of a lack of research or writing on those VPDs in conflict zones or in conflict-affected populations.  In 2017, there have been outbreaks and cases of typhoid fever, measles, cholera, cases of polio, and epidemic cases of measles in conflict-affected countries and populations including refugee and migrants (GAVI and Vaccines Work, 2017). However, there is limited data on the proportion of outbreaks and incidence and prevalence of VPDs specifically in refugee, migrant, or internally displaced populations. 
Vaccination and screening for VPDs in countries receiving migrants from outside of their borders is dependent on the country’s preparedness and national guidelines. European countries that refugees are fleeing to have recorded and recommended vaccinations and screenings for entering populations upon arrival. The WHO and European Center for Disease Prevention and Control (ECDC) have created some recommendations for vaccinations in migrants and refugees dealing with varieties of VPDs upon entry and migration into European countries (Pavli, 2017). These include the recommendation of vaccination for measles, mumps, and rubella in children under 15 years of age and vaccination of polio in adults coming from countries like Afghanistan, Pakistan, Somalia, and Nigeria (Pavli, 2017). They also mention countries vulnerable to international spread of diseases such as Cameroon, Equatorial Guinea, Ethiopia, Iraq, Israel, and Syria for diseases such as meningitis, tetanus, pertussis, diphtheria, and influenza which are season dependent (Pavli, 2017). Diseases screened commonly for refugees in the European Union (EU) include tuberculosis, HIV, hepatitis B, hepatitis C, and less often, sexually transmitted diseases and other vaccine-preventable diseases (Pavli, 2017). 
Infectious disease prevalence varies by country throughout the world. In multiple cases, countries receiving migrants from outside of their borders are unprepared to create vaccination programs or properly vaccinate incoming populations for multiple reasons. When refugees arrive from low-income, middle-income, or developing countries with poor immunization programs or destroyed health care services, diseases present in their country of origin have the potential to thrive in the arrival country which may have low rates of infection of certain VPDs (Doganay and Demirislan, 2016). For example, issues and problems in consistent scheduled vaccinations in children and young adults, and “uncontrolled migration, fighting, and poverty,” and stress on health services, have resulted in measles cases in Turkey among Syrian refugees (Doganay and Demirislan, 2016). This is also the case in various African countries such as refugees fleeing South Sudan, and the Democratic Republic of the Congo. Cholera outbreaks which have a short incubation period have occurred in Somalia, Afghanistan, and are ongoing in Iraq (Elsafti et. al., 2016). Tuberculosis is present in Syria in low rates but is of concerning and high prevalence in Afghanistan, Somalia and Eritrea (Elsafti et. al., 2016). 
Refugees from countries such as Syria, Afghanistan, Iraq, Eritrea, and Somalia have arrived in Europe. All of those countries do have endemic cases of Hepatitis A and risk of typhoid fever (Elsafti et. al., 2016). East Asian and sub-Saharan African migrants and refugees have measured high seroprevalence of chronic hepatitis B (Elsafti et. al., 2016). While Eastern Europeans, Central and South Asians have hepatitis B seroprevalences in 4-6% ranges (Elsafti et. al., 2016). Older age groups from sub-Saharan Africa, Asia and Europe have increased rates and risks of hepatitis C with a prevalence ranging between 2.2% to 5.6% (Elsafti et. al. 2016). Reports and studies in Canada have even found asylum seekers to have shown a prevalence of 4% at minimum of hepatitis B prevalence (Elsafti et. al. 2016). Common diagnoses among migrants in refugees at the Greek-Turkish border include a 23% prevalence of respiratory diseases (Elsafti et. al., 2016). 
It is important to keep in mind given this information that infectious agents have the ability to thrive in different climates, environments, and settings. Therefore, it is expected that infectious disease prevalence will vary depending on country and region, resulting in a need to acknowledge variation in immunization campaign targets. In summary, there are a myriad of conditions influencing the transmission of certain VPDs in countries experiencing conflict or dealing with the influx of refugees around the world. It is difficult to estimate what will effect a country because of the vaccination guidelines and infectious disease prevalence present in the country of origin and country of arrival.  
2.4	Transmission of VACCINE-PREVENTABLE DISEASES in Conflict Zones 
The transmission of vaccine-preventable diseases (VPDs) can occur through various means in conflict-affected populations. Transmission can occur on the route of migration or in refugee or internally displaced camps (Pavli, 2017). The interruption of scheduled vaccinations in newborns, infants, or children results due to the destruction of health care systems, and increases refugee vulnerability to communicable disease (Pavli, 2017). The destruction of vaccination services (immunization workers, doctors, hospitals), supplies (vaccines, syringes, gauze, disinfectant, etc.), or cold chain equipment (continual storage and refrigeration of vaccines at a low-temperature along the supply chain route) immediately weakens the capacity to administer routine vaccinations (Pavli, 2017). In addition to the destruction of healthcare systems, public health infrastructure is also destroyed, which includes sewage systems, sanitation systems, and clean water networks, all of which contribute to transmission of diseases (Pavli, 2017). Within refugee camps, overcrowded living conditions, improper sanitation and sewage systems, malnutrition, and poverty, all add to transmission of disease. Poor conditions and organization in reception or transit centers can also contribute to transmission of diseases in migrating populations (Elsafti et. al. 2016) (Mahamud et. al., 2013). 
The quality of life of fleeing populations is significantly decreased with improper prevention strategies, a lack of treatment, or an undiagnosed disease, when living in informal or unconventional living conditions. It is essential for all involved in humanitarian aid organizations, non-governmental organizations (NGO’s), and governmental organizations etc., to understand the aforementioned transmission pathways for infectious diseases in conflict-affected populations. This allows for diagnosis of diseases before migrants make it to their arrival country, location, or camp.  Thus, preventing further transmission of specific VPDs to many others in camps or along migration routes to arrival locations. 
2.5	RigHTs to health
In order to ensure that conflict-affected populations including refugees are provided with suitable healthcare services such as vaccination, the United Nations has created conventions that ensure child and refugee rights to receive health services and for respective governments to remain accountable to provide those services to these vulnerable populations. 
The 1951 UNHCR Refugee convention and resolution states, “a refugee has the same right to access the national health services in the country of refuge as the citizens of that country” (UN General Assembly, 1951). The United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child (CRC) provides every child with the right to “the enjoyment of the highest attainable standard of health and to facilities for the treatment of illness and rehabilitation of health” in Article 24 (UN General Assembly, 1989) Article 3 states, governments must “ensure that the institutions, services and facilities responsible for the care or protection of children shall conform with the standards established by competent authorities, particularly in the areas of safety, health, in the number and suitability of their staff, as well as competent supervision” (UN General Assembly, 1989).
Both of these conventions on the rights of refugees and children provide a significant right to refugees and children to receive access to healthcare in dire and uncontrollable situations. This is significant because this provides justification and pressure on governments to provide appropriate healthcare needs to vulnerable populations who may be seeking refuge within their border or refugee camps within their borders. Especially with regard to providing national health services equivalent to those that citizens present in the refuge country are receiving. If governments who did not sign this convention do not provide adequate health care to refugees arriving to their country, it can be seen as a violation of refugee human rights. This is influential in getting attention to the immediate health needs of refugees especially via immunization campaigns and through the work of non-governmental organizations (NGOs). 
3.0 	Methods
To conduct this literature review, a PubMed search was used to collect relevant articles related to vaccination among refugees, migrants, asylum seekers, or displaced persons in conflict zones. The review was collected for articles that were published between January 1st, 2002 and December 31st, 2017. Three searches were combined and used to narrow down the literature relevant to this topic as seen in Figure 1. 
The first search involved using the following search terms: Refugees[Mesh] OR Refugee[Mesh] OR Refugees[ot] OR Refugees[tiab] OR Refugee[ot] OR Refugee[tiab] OR Asylum Seekers[Mesh] OR Asylum Seekers[ot] OR Asylum Seeker[ot] OR internally displaced[tiab] OR displaced[tiab]. This search resulted in 22,594 articles. Asylum seekers were included despite the possibility of asylum seekers also being able to fit under the category of those not fleeing from conflict zones but also being affected by poor vaccination coverage prior to their country of arrival. This is because asylum seekers experience the same poor living conditions refugees and other migrants are contained in before entering a host country, or before a country decides to allow groups of people in. 
The second search involved using the following search terms: Immunization Programs [Mesh] OR immunization[Mesh] OR vaccination[Mesh] OR "vaccination coverage"[Mesh] OR immunization[ot] OR vaccination [ot] OR immunization[tiab] OR vaccination [tiab] OR vaccine[Mesh] OR vaccine[ot] OR vaccine[tiab] OR vaccines[Mesh] OR vaccines[ot] OR vaccines[tiab]) Filters: Publication date from 2002/01/01 to 2017/12/31 This search resulted in 207,796 articles. When the first and second search were combined, they resulted in a total of 328 articles. 
The third search involved using the following search terms: Warfare[Mesh] OR warfare[tiab] OR warfare[ot] OR Armed Conflicts[Mesh] OR conflict[Mesh] OR conflict[tiab] OR conflict[ot] OR war[Mesh] OR war[tiab] OR war[ot] OR humanitarian[ot] OR humanitarian[tiab] OR humanitarian[Mesh]) Filters: Publication date from 2002/01/01 to 2017/12/31. This search resulted in 67,077 articles. After including the third search along with the results found with the first and second search (328 articles), the search was narrowed down even further to 62 articles. 

Figure 1. PubMed database literature search
3.1	INCLUSION AND EXCLUSION CRITERIA 
The goal of this review is to understand trends in the extant literature to assess major gaps, solutions and recommendations for vaccination coverage in refugees, internally displaced persons, and persons in and fleeing conflict zones. The titles, abstracts, introductions, results, and conclusions were thoroughly reviewed to gather the main ideas of each article and to determine what articles should be included in the final review. Studies that were included in this review were peer-reviewed articles that were cross-sectional, cohort, retrospective, prospective studies with respect to understanding immunization rates in refugee or conflict-affected populations in refugee camps, or countries to which they migrated. 
The criteria were broad for inclusion because there was no region, population, or disease prevalence specificity to articles included in the final review. Due to a lack of research specific to vaccination coverage on a country-by-country basis, this search was necessary in order to gather similar ideas and trends among all articles despite the difference in country, disease prevalence, and underlying reasons for conflict. Inclusion criteria also incorporated articles involving the topic of vaccination in conflict zones particularly among refugees, internally displaced, migrants, or asylum seekers. 
Exclusion criteria is illustrated in Figure 2. From the total of 62 articles identified in the literature review search, 21 articles were initially excluded after initial abstract and article review. The exclusion criteria of those 21 articles were that they were in in a non-English language (French, German, Spanish), written in correspondence, letters to editors, magazine/editorial, or report styles. Some of the excluded articles were studies not discussing a conflict-affected population or vaccine-preventable disease as well. As a result, 41 studies were retained for further review. Next, 15 articles were excluded because they identified recommendations to improved vaccination coverage as opposed to contributing factors to reduced vaccination coverage. In the end, 26 articles were included in the final literature review and analysis.  

Figure 2. Inclusion and exclusion criteria diagram for final number of eligible studies

4.0 	Results
The PubMed search conducted for this literature review resulted in a total of sixty-three articles. After elimination of articles unrelated to the topic, twenty-six articles were examined and reviewed. The literature in this review covers a variety of vaccine-preventable diseases that are present in displaced populations following conflicts or wars. The vaccine-preventable diseases covered here include viral hepatitis, Hib influenza, pneumonia, measles, diphtheria, pertussis cholera, and tuberculosis. 
This review looks at peer-reviewed articles discussing vaccination and immunization among populations in countries including Eastern Chad, Uganda, Cameroon, Equatorial Guinea, Ethiopia, Tanzania, South Sudan, Kenya, Nigeria, Somalia, Democratic Republic of the Congo Afghanistan, Pakistan, New Zealand, Iraq, Syria Turkey, Jordan, Lebanon, Thailand, Ukraine, Germany, and the United States. 
The articles that were included in the review included qualitative and quantitative studies (surveys, surveillance, cross-sectional, prospective), literature reviews, and case studies, which looked at vaccination campaigns and patterns of immunization in refugee, migrant, or internally displaced populations of people as well as outbreaks. 
As a result of this search, which initially focused on simply barriers and gaps in full vaccination coverage, articles also provided significant information related to recommendations and solutions to VPD transmission in conflict-affected populations. In the end, both barriers and recommendations have been gathered. Articles that fell under a “recommendations” category included reports, supplemental articles, and explicit recommendations made by studies. 

Table 1. Contributing factors to low vaccination and key findings from articles in literature review
Authors/Year Published	Journal/Source	Study Design/Country 	Contributing Factors	Key Findings
(Akil & Ahmad, 2016)	International Journal of Infectious Disease 	Retrospective study using GIS software, statistical methods/Conflict-affected areas: Afghanistan, Pakistan, Cameroon, Equatorial Guinea, Ethiopia, Iraq, Kenya, Nigeria, Somalia, and Syria 	Major barriers:-Refusal because of religious and cultural issues -Pakistan – social unrest leading to mistrust between local community and national authorities-Outside involvement in wars, erosion of public trust in immunization, CIA news issue -Local leaders ban immunization programs-Nigeria – disapproval of religious leaders and perception of vaccine - has birth control properties – foreign conspiracy – contaminated – led to increased rate of unvaccinated children -Environmental, demographic, crowding, sanitation play a role in vaccination problems 	“Polio high in countries with political conflict and instability”
(Bellos et al., 2010)	Conflict and Health	Literature Review/Crisis-affected populations 	-High and under immunized burden in older children andadults - particularly with pneumococcal, Hib, measles, and pertussis vaccines-Older children not often included in target age groups for these vaccines, but findings suggest they should be, “at least in crisis situations”	Acute respiratory infections are a leading cause of morbidity and mortality in crisis affected populations Need to include children in different age group in targeted vaccinations 
(Doganay & Demiraslan, 2016)	Health Security 	Literature Review/Turkey 	-Barriers in a country taking in refugees, asylum seekers- Issues include overloaded healthcare facilities in Turkey resulting in shortages in childhood immunization, drugs, clean water access, food supply -Refugees in crowded, unsanitary conditions – spread of respiratory, skin, GI, genital system infections-Barrier outside of refugee camps identified in Turkey – 60% Syrian refugees use health services outside of camps, 90% Syrian refugees in camps use health services-Maybe due to lack of info, communication barriers, lack of government issued ID number used for health services in Turkey-Refugee health care costs a burden on the system-Susceptibility to community-acquired infections: ‘living outdoors in open areas, exposure to extreme (warm and cool) temps., crowded unsanitary living conditions, low standards of environmental hygiene, unsafe food and water, starvation, interrupted immunization. Programs, lack of infection control and prevention in local healthcare settings, limited access to healthcare-All are contributing factors to respiratory infections, influenza, measles, TB, meningitis, and other infections Measles – scheduled vaccination disrupted by uncontrolled migration, fighting, poverty, heavy work load of health services system (Measles among Syrian refugees increased) low rate among Turkish people TB – Socioeconomic diseases; armed or civil wars, disasters, poor nutrition, lack of food, poverty -18.7/100,000 prevalence in Syrian refugees in Turkey (2015: 558 cases) Cutaneous leishmaniasis Polio – 37 cases in 2013 – because of ongoing conflict only 2 million kids could not be vaccinated – after this all children vaccinated entering camps – 1 million Turkish kids under 5 along border, no polio now, MMR provided to all Syrian children in camps 	Overloaded healthcare facilities in Turkey result in shortages in childhood immunization, drugs, clean water access, food supply Refugees in crowded, unsanitary conditions result in spread of respiratory, skin, GI, genital infectionsMeasles, polio, leishmaniasis, MDR TB, re-emerging infections frequently recorded Hepatitis A, malaria, varicella high incidence among refugees 
(Elsafti et al., 2016)	Journal of Travel Medicine  	Cross-sectional Observational Study/Syria 	-20% of children IDP status-Lost parents, family – substandard living, worsening states, lack of health care providers major contributing factors-MSF – half of all children missing out on vaccinations-34% (342) children had no vaccination state available -Children w/known vaccination state (659 – 66%), state was not updated in 214 cases – 43%, incomplete in 17% of cases -Of all kids with access to vaccination – 985, 297 (30%) had missed at least one vaccine	Vaccination inadequate in 72% of the children (1001 children)“younger children at higher risk of incomplete vaccination state”Children’s unmet needs with overcrowded conditions, poor hygiene, malnutrition, especially immunocompromised or elderly under these conditions are at greater risk for being infected with infectious diseases
(Guerrier et al., 2009)	PLoS ONE	Household surveys/Eastern Chad	-“Despite recent vaccination campaigns, the coverage of measles vaccination remained insufficient in IDP camps (76.2%) and among NDPs living in the town (40.0%). -The low coverage (18.1%) among NDPs of villages “outlines the logistical difficulties of vaccinating in remote districts with hard-to-reach populations. In view of this inadequate coverage, humanitarian and governmental agencies should be aware of the risk of measles outbreaks not only in IDP camps but also in the surrounding NDP populations.”-Recommend: aid programs should conduct assessments of host populations welcoming IDPs (evaluate nutritional status, drinking water, health care facilities, mortality rates) 	Attention must be paid to host populations (NDPs) which host IDP populations and their health concernsChad village NDPs faced similar poor health outcomes related to vaccination coverage, diarrhea, malnutrition, and wasting prevalence “No evidence displacement contributed to poor situation in residents”, findings indicate impact displaced population has on food security and health status in already fragile host population
(Iriso, Ocakacon, Acayo, Mawanda, & Kisayke, 2008)	Annals of Tropical Pediatrics 	Prospective Study/Uganda	-Need to sustain this program-Need lab surveillance to detect bacterial meningitis in Africa and detect outbreaks earlier on, and use for effectiveness of vaccination programs, and detect pathogens not targeted by vaccine 	Hib conjugate vaccine via national immunization program effective in decreasing Hib meningitis in kids under 5 
(Ismail et al., 2016)	International Journal of Infectious Diseases 	Literature Review/Syria 	-Syria: increased suspicion of vaccination campaigns after atracurium – IV administered skeletal muscle relaxant -Incorrectly used as a diluent for a measles/rubella vaccination campaign in rural northern Syria in 2014-Resulted in the deaths of 15 children-Problems in training and support to healthcare workers working in areas of conflict and instability”-“Breakdown of basic health systems and primary healthcare,mobile populations, and security issues in reaching some of the most vulnerable populations in Syria mean that vaccination remains a challenge”- Success of Polio Task Force in accessing populations across territory controlled by a number of actors, including Daesh, showed that vaccination coverage can be improved rapidly if existing networks are capitalized on and local agreements brokered.”Recommendations: “Ongoing work to improve vaccine technology to increase ease of administration, including having fewer doses and being more thermostable, may over the long term make substantial contributions to prevention and control in conflict setting”	Need improvement in disease surveillance, governance and coordination of problems, improvements in immunization coverage”Risks with cross border transmission of diseasesPost-conflict health problems are of utmost importance 
(Jablonka et al., 2016)	Infection	Seroprevalence Analyses for MMRV/Germany 	- Standardized national and European guidelines for vaccination should be promptly implemented to assure proper MMRV immunization-*German national guidelines do not use serology guided vaccination decisions – says asylum seekers should not be serologically tested prior to vaccination-Serology guided vaccination against measles in asylum seekers in Germany during an outbreak recently reported to be twice as expensive as mass vaccination without prior serological testing -Guidelines in Germany also only tell kids younger than 13 to get varicella vaccination but in reality, kids above this age in their teens need the vaccination too -Europe – inconsistent refugee vaccination guidelines differ b/w countries-In Germany one federal state to another no euro or German standard in action – recommendations by German health officials must be translated into federal legislation and financing challenges taken into account -Analyses cannot differentiate b/w igG due to sufficient vaccination or post infection status – no definite threshold level of igG determined distinguishing susceptible from non-susceptible people	Seroprevalence analyses for MMRV in 678 refugees coming to Germany in 2015Overall igG seronegativity 7.4% measles, 10.2% mumps, 2.2% rubella, 3.3% varicella Among children: overall MMR immunity 90.9%, but only 73.1% of minor aged refugees displaced complete seroprevalence against all three diseasesonly 68.9% of children and adolescents were completely MMRV immune Satisfactory MMRV immunity in adult migrants, low MMRV seroprevalences in refugee children Seropositivity rate among migrating population overall against VPDs is low (does not meet WHO-demanded thresholds) -90.9% immunity below the threshold of 9% immunity for WHO goal to eliminate measles and rubella in Europe Also, low MMR igG seroprevalence in German children and adolescents at 76.1% --Concerning b/c 29% of first time asylum seekers are under 18 
(Jablonka et al., 2017)	Infectious Diseases and Therapy 	Cross-sectional study/Refugees entering a camp in Germany 	-Issues with routine vaccinationbetween regions  -Recommend stringent vaccination guideline implementation especially during the current migration situation  	Seropositivity of measles, rubella, varicella depends on gender, age, seropositivity level in refugees Few differences in seropositivity among the countries refugees originated from  
(Kamugisha, Cairns, & Akim, 2003)	The Journal of Infectious Diseases	Surveillance/Tanzania	-Some refugees who leave a country stay with relatives who live nearby refugee camps in some cases -85% of 9 months to 5 years vaccinated-27% of aged 6-15 were vaccinated-Outbreak was extension from Burundi – most refugees who left here probably spread transmission -Refugee camp outbreak due to inadequate immunization of new arrivals as opposed to poorly vaccinated settled refugees -Campaigns covered ages 6 months to 5 years – which decreased total number of measles and deaths – but to reduce transmission wider age group target could have helped - Need 9-month revaccination of those vaccinated under 9 months - Main vaccine failure: primary vaccination failure in ages 9 months to 4 years, lack of vaccination in 5-14 years, lack of including older than 15 in target pop 	Measles outbreak in refugee camp – used Sphere recommendations on wide age vaccination range – vaccinate in greater than 15 years old when justified with surveillance WHO guidelines should be reviewed in relation to changing measles epidemiology 
(Khan et al., 2011)	BMC Infectious Diseases 	Survey/Pakistan 	-Govt. of Pakistan previously launched a very effective immunization program against HBV -Was “limited to only urban areas, which is one of the main reasons the incidence of HBV is increasing in these places-Malakand Division was a model because its districts have very low literacy rate, are far-off from basic health facilities and are affected by tiresome and natural disasters”	High HBV prevalence in rural Northern Pakistan, in internally displaced persons of war in Malakand
(Kouadio, Kamigaki, & Oshitani, 2010)	BMC International and Human Rights	Literature Review/Measles Outbreaks 	-Lack of basic surveillance or early detection systems to identify measles outbreaks -Many post conflict outbreaks occurred under conditions with poor or no vaccination of displaced populations before they arrived in refugee camps-51% of overall cases in studies found target age group for vaccination was greater than 5 years old -- failure to identify vaccinated and unvaccinated individuals despite age -No lab confirmation available or poor confirmation for refugees with darker skin color when basing diagnosis on fever and rash symptoms that could be missed -Recommend lab testing for surveillance – to establish intervention and vaccination 	Measles outbreaks have varied over the past few decades among displaced peopleNeed for risk assessment and surveillance methods to reduce mortality and morbidity due to measles Learn from past measles outbreaks to inform future outbreaks
(Lafta, Aflouk, Dhiaa, Lyles, & Burnham, 2016)	PLoS Currents 	Survey Data/Iraq	- “Limited knowledge on where to receive vaccinations” – -Also means mothers unsure of where child health services are too -Recommend:Expand resources to treat children’s diarrhea, improve knowledge of those services to IDPs-Improvement of sanitation in IDP camps for reduction in transmission of diarrheal diseases in children   	Knowledge of vaccination centers or stations unknown to IDPs 
(Lam et al., 2017)	Emerging Infectious Diseases 	Cluster Survey/Iraq 	-Estimating coverage of oral cholera vaccine in selected Iraqi governorates in 2015 targeted campaign - Need to improve vaccination card recording and trainingimprovements in coverage-Need to increase coverage by using vaccination teams to visit residential structures -WHA resolution, implemented – comprehensive approach to control cholera, provision of safe water, case detection via early warning surveillance, case mgmt., lab confirmation, and cholera vaccinationProblems:-Issues with population denominator estimates -Effective vaccination– adaptive strategies during campaign implementation -Improve vaccination card recording training for vaccination teams (especially when people need a 2nd OCV dose) -“many communities not targeted in this campaign because supply of vaccine at global level was limited” -Assessment not representative of areas unreachable due to conflict -Because OPV campaign scheduled around same time as OCV campaign – 2 OCV rounds scheduled a month apart, no data on co-administration of these vaccines – use of polio eradication assets and activities to support public health emergencies contributed to success in implementing OCV campaign in Iraq 	2 dose coverage was high at 87% compared w/OCV campaigns conducted in other conflict settings and even compared to other conflict free settings that were more stable OCV campaign sources included television, neighbors and friends, then radio  
(Lam, McCarthy, & Brennan, 2015)	Human Vaccines and Immunotherapeutics 	Literature Review	-Forced migration in general disrupting vaccine schedules – vaccine schedules in each country may not line up -EPI programs differing between countries of origin and host countries for refugees-Ethical issues with mandating refugees entering a country must be vaccinated (examples in Pakistan for Afghan refugees and Lebanon for Syrian refugees) refusing to take the polio vaccination -Destruction of cold chain equipment and infrastructure-Insufficiently trained staff-Communication issues and perception issues within the target population Recommendation: -Provide many opportunities for vaccination: child health days, catch-up campaign for vaccination, weekly mobile clinics 	Summary of diseases found in humanitarian emergencies for IDPs and refugees
(Mahamud et al., 2013)	Clinical Infectious Diseases 	Retrospective cohort study/Somali refugees displaced to Kenya 	-Famine in addition to measles outbreaks can contribute to high mortality -At the time of Somali refugees going to Kenya, political and security reasons obstructed transit centers at Somalia border to Kenya-Lack of transit center general preparedness – unable to provide refugee health services like vaccinations and case management initiation, all while lots of malnourished refugees overburdened health services in Dadaab camps-UNHCR recommends transit centers at border to provide services, screening, malnourished, initiate appropriate case mgmt. like vitamin A therapy and referral to hospital quickly	Out of 388 hospitalized measles patients, 6% (22) were vaccinated (patient, parental recall) Early detection, acute malnutrition treatment can help manage measles cases and as a result could be reduced
(Nidzvetska et al., 2017)	International Journal of Environmental Research and Public Health 	Qualitative study, Interviews/Ukraine 	-1.75 million IDP’s in Eastern Ukraine government-controlled areas-Perceived physical health of mothers and children not affected by conflict and displacement, psychological distress often reported -Ukraine –weak healthcare system, prone to informal payments, heavy bureaucracy to register as IDP reported in study-Lack of diversity in diet-Major issues with vaccine stocks – halted or delayed vaccination children identified in study  	Conflict and turmoil in Ukraine resulting in low vaccine stocksLow coverage of vaccines because of low stock for childrenIncreasing social allowances and timely delivery to IDP mothers could be a policy measure to improve health and nutrition security Need reestablishment and sustainable vaccine supply in Ukraine to avoid public health crisisRestoring vaccine purchases is needed  
(Pavli & Maltezou, 2017)	Journal of Travel Medicine	Literature Review/Newly arrived migrants and refugees Europe 2003-2016	- “Migration itself not risk factor for health; migrants often comparatively healthy” -“Refugees vulnerable to contagious ID’s because of destruction of health care systems Recommendations:-Health care providers should have multidisciplinary team, and use ‘cultural humility’ -Syndromic surveillance in reception centers for ID’s - respiratory infections, TB, diphtheria, GI illness, rash, jaundice, malaria, meningitis - this should complement and not replace mandatory notification of ID’s in EU countries -Info on VPDs among migrants, refugees not routinely recorded at WHO Europe office – only measles or varicella reported -Vaccination of refugees in accordance with guidelines, vaccination records should be provided moving between countries -Screening not obligatory but with latent TB, viral hepatitis, intestinal parasites it has been effective  	“Notable burden of communicable and non-communicable diseases in newly arrived migrants and refugees” Economic benefit to early intervention Multidisciplinary approach and health team approach to tackle migrant health 
(Peprah et al., 2016)	Vaccine 	Qualitative Study-Semi-structured interviews/South Sudan 	Barriers-Reasons for 49 IDPs in months after OCV campaign to understand reasons for full, partial, non-acceptance of OCVAcceptance: heightened fears of disease and political danger – contributed to perception of cholera as serious illness, trust to UN, NGOsPartial/non-acceptance: -lack of time, fear of side effects, similar to non-crisis settings-distrust in national institutions for fear of ethnic persecution – hesitance, refusal -fear of taking vaccine along with other meds or alcohol	“Important to consider target population perceptions of institutions in delivery of OCV interventions in humanitarian context”“Better communication and info needed related to vaccine itself, side effects, interactions with other substances”

(Polonsky, Ronsse, Ciglenecki, Rull, & Porten, 2013)	Conflict and Health 	Survey/Dadaab refugee camp Kenya 	- In 2007 Kenya government closed transit and registration facilities at border, August 2008 arrivals not allocated to new plots of land to settle, so they settled on surrounding plains -June to October 2011 outbreak of measles contributed greatly to death rate in the refugee camp-Most recently arriving population affected by outbreak (large amount of families unregistered by camp mgmt. b/c of the immense arrival rate of refugees)-Late establishment of registration center and vaccination at arrival permitted development of susceptible pool of individuals in the camp-Unusual age distribution in measles outbreak (median age 23 years, 75% 15 or older) wider group could’ve benefitted from vaccination – reported earlier in Measles outbreak in Tanzania -Current recommendations don’t take into account “context-specific epidemiology” – in this case involved a “highly immunologically naïve population” b/c of health care service breakdown in Somalia -Earlier identification of the age distribution of measles cases could’ve helped – age distribution of measles cases detectable in June 2011 at early stage of epidemic, would’ve required info not available at the time-*** Low health facility utilization rates, under resourced community-based surveillance of epidemic prone diseases meant most measles cases were happening before July were not detected 	Late establishment of registration center and vaccination at arrival permitted development of susceptible pool of individuals in the campCurrent recommendations don’t take into account “context-specific epidemiology” – in this case involved a “highly immunologically naïve population” because of health care service breakdown in Somalia  Failure of government actors to safeguard welfare of population. Measles vaccination among crisis affected populations should be taken into account Considering epidemiologic context, need to rapidly detect “acute worsening of protracted crisis, prompt adjustment and scaling up of programs needed” 
(Quddus, Luby, Jamal, & Jafar, 2006)	International Journal of Infectious Diseases	Cross-sectional survey/Balochistan, Pakistan 	-Lack of preventative vaccination measures to address mother to child transmission - Prior to 2001 invasion, 190,000 refugees resided in Pakistan-UNHCR provided immunization for vaccine preventable diseases not including Hepatitis B-Limit: not enough info regarding magnitude of HBV in Afghan refugees in Pakistan -Almost all age groups affected-Only 1% of children living in camps had a legitimate history of getting 3 doses of Hepatitis B vaccine-Children of mom’s testing positive for HBV more likely to be positive too – and vice versa -One analysis: found getting greater than 10 injections in previous year increases HBV infection-prevalence of HBV: dependent on unsafe injection practices and immunization here -Major barrier to vaccination current vaccination program in camp does not cover Hepatitis B (need to b/c infection carried during infancy or childhood – high carrier rate) -limited health info on HBV prevalence in Pakistan among Afghan refugees 	Hepatitis B endemic in Afghan refugeesRate of infection will probably increase due to unsafe injection practices, and continue if proper control measures not put in place Hepatitis B should be included in routine immunization because of mother to child transmission75 out of 903 study subjects had blood specimens testing positive for HBsAg
(Reynolds et al., 2016)	Communicable Diseases Intelligence 	Case Studies/Auckland New Zealand 	-2 cases of confirmed toxigenic cutaneous diphtheria in Afghan refugees-Need for consistent framework for planning and managing rare VPD emergencies including diphtheria -164 tested in the refugee resettlement center following this 	Need to address VPDs like diphtheria immediatelyEasy transmission through resettlement centers and migration, need to be prepared prior to influxes in migration 
(Roberton, Weiss, & Doocy, 2017)	Vaccines	Cross-sectional study, Household Surveys/Jordan and Lebanon 	-People not home during interviews/surveys- Low EPI card coverage: 46.1% - 55:1% in Lebanon and Jordan had EPI card for child b/w 12-23 months, 19.4% and 22.4% card unavailable, remainder no EPI card around 25%-Routine vaccination rates: minority of children fully immunized (BCG, measles, polio 1-3, DPT1-3) -Fully immunized rates 38.6% Jordan, 20.1% Lebanon -Difficulties obtaining vaccination –where is the facility, distance, long wait timesLebanon: 33.3% vaccinated at home, 66.7% at primary health care center-Campaign coverage – not always recorded -Cost barrier 	Low immunization rates among Syrian refugees in Lebanon and JordanLack of access as a major barrier and underestimated rate of immunization   Repeated mass immunization campaigns boost fully vaccinated coverage 10-15% more – still low  Low evidence children 12-23 months vaccinated against polio – 33% Jordan 39 and 47% Lebanon “Current methods to measure coverage – particularly non-campaign, routinely administered vaccines are problematic in humanitarian settings new methods needed” 
(Suwanvanichkij, 2008)	Conflict and Health 	Case Study/Shan Exodus Thailand 	-Legal status of refugees is very important in regard to whether or not they can receive any kind of health care services-These limit their access to immunization -Lack of refugee status – high cost of health care or for charity-Charity costs of refugee health place a burden on healthcare system (refugees also go to hospital when health conditions are at their worst, close to death)-Legal status, health exploitation, and lack of access to healthcare services contribute to HIV incidence 	Multiple barriers to health services being accessed by Shan villagers Poor governance contributes to widespread abuses against ethnic groups 
(Van Herp, Parqué, Rackley, & Ford, 2003)	Disasters	Household Surveys/Democratic Republic of the Congo	- EPI – expanded programs on immunization coverage is very poor. -Disparity b/c of effort given by WHO to eradicate polio and vaccinate -Contributing factors: “inability to pay for vaccination cards, poor management of the zone’s central office, the lack of an effective vaccination strategy from fixed bases, a shortfall in the vaccine supply and problems with the cold chain (distance to health centers, broken refrigerators) all contribute” to low vaccination rates and coverage	-High mortality rates in war affected zones in a population exposed to violence and has minimal access to healthcare – resulting in increase in MSF activities in countryside to cover needs -Humanitarian assistance must increase in the DRC to prevent further health outbreaks and deaths
(Yun et al., 2016)	American Journal of Public Health 	Retrospective Study/United States	Not including some vaccinations in EPI (expanded program on immunizations) national guidelines can contribute positively to unimmunized refugee children with HBV vaccine-Does adding HBV vaccine to national immunization programs improve vaccination rates among refugee children -Looked at serology results of HBV in children before and after inclusion of vaccine in national EPIs to test hypothesis -Recommendation: in the end, EPI expansions do have positive effects on refugee populations – national preventative health programs accessible to refugee children are very good campaigns -B/c US target for kids is 95% and the post-EPI was below this, still recommend HBV screening and catch up vaccination31.3% of kids born pre-EPI had serological evidence of HBV immunization – means they have been vaccinated later in life – resource limits in refugee camps and in urban areas, children are probably not tested for HBV infection before vaccination, recommended even if refugees have well-documented history of vaccination should still test for HBV 	National HBV vaccination programs contribute to increase in HBV vaccination “coverage observed among US bound refugee children”“Ongoing surveillance needed to ensure rates of vaccination sustained among diverse, conflict-affected, displaced populations:” 

4.1	major barriers to Vaccination in conflict zones
As refugees and internally displaced persons move from their home countries, they face health issues along the way to a place of refuge as well as when they are finally settled within a refugee camp. Results from the articles in this literature review can be categorized into five groupings: (1) factors related to the general destruction of healthcare systems from conflicts, (2) refugee camp and host country living conditions, (3) conflict-affected and host country populations, (4) policies, legal frameworks, and preparedness within host countries, and (4) inefficiencies with immunization campaign protocol and implementation. These five groupings heavily overlapped throughout the literature and in the following analyses. 
4.1.1	DESTRUCTION OF HEALTHCARE SYSTEMS
First, the variety of contributing factors found by researchers and studies related to low immunization involves the destruction of health care systems. The general destruction of healthcare systems and equipment includes the destruction of vaccine supplies, cold storage systems, pressure on few remaining informal and formal healthcare systems in a conflict-affected country and resulting forced migration leading to disruption in regular vaccine schedule.
	The breakdown of health systems and primary healthcare, constantly mobile populations, and issues with reaching vulnerable populations due to violence remains a challenge in Syria (Ismail et. al., 2016). It is commonly mistaken that migration is a risk factor for the health of migrants, however refugees and moving populations are actually “vulnerable to infectious diseases because of the destruction of healthcare systems” (Pavli & Maltezou, 2017). After basic healthcare systems are destroyed in conflict ridden countries, mortality and reduced vaccination amongst the population is of great concern (Ismail et. al., 2016). The destruction of these healthcare systems also results in the fleeing of healthcare workers and their own families out of a conflict-ridden country. This results in a lack of properly trained healthcare workers left in the country and leaves a population to be treated by insufficiently trained staff within the country, and in camps they eventually migrate to (Lam, McCarthy, & Brennan, 2015).
The destruction of cold chain equipment and infrastructure to store vaccines plays a huge role in increasing under immunization in conflict-affected populations as well (Lam, McCarthy, & Brennan, 2015). In the Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC), household surveys were used to assess lack of access to healthcare, and it was found the destruction and violence created issues with running a central office to manage vaccination program centers (Van Herp, Parqué, Rackley, & Ford, 2003). Since there was a lack of efficiency with the central office to manage vaccination program centers, there was no central location for people to get vaccinations, no management plan, no vaccination strategy, shortfall in vaccine supply due to mismanagement, problems with cold chain equipment, and a long distance for vaccines to travel to other health centers (Van Herp, Parqué, Rackley, & Ford, 2003). These all greatly influenced low vaccination rates and coverage in the war-affected population in the DRC (Van Herp, Parqué, Rackley, & Ford, 2003). 
4.1.2	REFUGEE CAMP AND HOST COUNTRY CONDITIONS
Throughout the examined literature, living conditions present in refugee camps as well as the conditions present in host countries had great influence over the health of refugees and whether they could easily access vaccination services needed for varying age groups.  
A literature review looking at barriers to vaccination in refugees in Turkey found that the overloaded healthcare facilities in the host country greatly contributed to shortages in childhood immunization, supplies of pharmaceutical drugs, clean water access, and a sufficient food supply (Doganay & Demiraslan, 2016). Crowded living conditions in refugee camps as well as unsanitary conditions, contributed to the spread of respiratory, skin, gastrointestinal, and genital system infections (Doganay & Demiraslan, 2016). Living outdoors with exposure to extreme temperatures also increases risk of certain infections (Doganay & Demiraslan, 2016). Tuberculosis is particularly noted as a socioeconomic disease and increases in prevalence in environments with armed or civil wars (e.g. among Syrian refugees), disasters, poor nutrition, low food supply, and poverty conditions (Doganay & Demiraslan, 2016). 
Measles is also noted to increase as a result of uncontrolled migration and poverty, which explains a high rate of Measles among Syrian refugees compared to the low rate among Turkish people (Doganay & Demiraslan, 2016).  After leaving one’s home country, “younger children are at higher risk of incomplete vaccination states” because of the disruption in their routine vaccination schedule (Elsafti et. al., 2016). Therefore, immunocompromised individuals traveling along a migration rate or living in a refugee camp along with all of the aforementioned living conditions can easily suffer from infection and disease (Elsafti et. al., 2016). 
4.1.3	CONFLICT-AFFECTED AND HOST COUNTRY POPULATIONS
Barriers and factors related to conflict-affected populations include lack of cultural competency of healthcare workers, communication and belief issues related to vaccination, language difficulties, low health facility utilization rates by refugees, and limited knowledge on where to get vaccinated. Host country population factors include the health status of the host population, and marginalization of refugees or other groups.
Cultural competency and communication issues related to vaccination were common contributing factors to low vaccination rates in the literature (Lam, McCarthy, &Brennan, 2015). In the case of Pakistan, a retrospective study found that major barriers to vaccination against polio was mistrust between the community and health workers (Akil & Ahmad, 2016). This was also the case in Syria where increased suspicion of vaccination campaigns occurred due to the wrong administration of a skeletal relaxant used as a diluent for a measles/rubella vaccination campaign in rural northern Syria in 2015 (Ismail et. al. 2016).
Distrust does not only develop from political situations present in countries but is also present with cultural misunderstandings or language barriers between refugees or conflict-affected populations and health workers. In many cases refugees or IDP’s are not fully briefed on where to receive vaccinations (Lafta, Aflouk, Dhiaa, Lyles, & Burnham, 2016). Perception of vaccination was also a major influence on partial or complete non-acceptance of oral cholera vaccine in a study of Sudanese populations in a vaccination campaign (Peprah et. al., 2016). 
In Syrian refugees residing in Lebanon and Jordan, a cross-sectional study and surveys found that lack of access to vaccination and difficulties finding or waiting at vaccination offices was a major barrier to complete vaccination for children (Roberton, Weiss, & Doocy, 2017). Shan villagers in Thailand were also found to have low use of health services because of an inability to find or locate health services (Suwanvanichkij, 2008). This was partially attributable to their legal status because of the charity cost on the healthcare system and high cost associated with refugees (Suwanvanichkij, 2008).
Another factor related to low vaccination coverage is the failure to address health issues of hosting populations and non-displaced persons. In Eastern Chad, household surveys were conducted to assess vaccination of internally displaced persons and non-displaced persons in a village (Guerrier et. al., 2009). It was found that measles vaccination coverage was significantly lower in non-displaced persons (NDP’s) compared to IDP’s (Guerrier et. al., 2009). In this case as is present in other countries, NDP’s in Chad were already experiencing poor health outcomes, and the introduction of IDP’s into the country placed a strain on the food supply and health concerns already present in the host country population (Guerrier et. al., 2009). From this article, one can see the impact of the health and living conditions already present in the host country and the impact this has on their own health and well-being as well as IDP’s, refugees, and migrant populations. 
4.1.4	POLICIES, LEGAL FRAMEWORKS, AND PREPAREDNESS IN HOST COUNTRIES
The following are factors related to policies and legal frameworks within host countries. Legal status of refugees and other populations in host countries contribute to whether newly arrived migrants and refugees can access health care because of their migration status. A lack of national guidelines and schedules addressing vaccination needs, government preparedness for mass influx of migration or disease surveillance, and a lack of implementation and revision of Expanded Programmes on Immunization (EPIs) are also key contributing factors to low vaccination rates. 
Failure to recognize refugees as 'refugees' or give them legal status results in portions of the population missing out on benefits provided to citizens of a host country. This also includes the legal treatment of undocumented migrants and unaccompanied minors and lack of special attention to vaccination. Most undocumented migrants have access only to emergency care because of their status. Asylum seekers and refugees need contact with agencies in order to be provided with ongoing care and coordination with other organizations. In some cases, such as Ukraine there is heavy bureaucracy to register as an IDP (Nidzvetska et. al., 2017). In a case study of Shan villagers in Thailand, poor health outcomes and low immunization uptake are associated with their uncertain legal status in the country (Suwanvanichkij, 2008). The lack of refugee status for Shan villagers resulted in a high cost of health care because it was categorized as a “charity cost” on the healthcare system (Suwanvanichkij, 2008). These charity costs on the state result in Shan villagers only seeking care when they need it most, usually resulting in limited access to immunization, high HIV incidence, and dismal health outcomes once they arrive at a healthcare facility (Suwanvanichkij, 2008).  
A lack of national guidelines and schedules addressing the needs for vaccination of refugees and entering persons is yet another factor (Jablonka et. al., 2016). Also, a lack of preparedness on a government level for an influx of refugees contributes to low vaccination coverage. A seroprevalence analyses found that standardized national and European guidelines needed to be quickly implemented to ensure proper immunization amongst refugees coming into Germany (Jablonka et. al., 2016). This was especially needed for measles, mumps, and rubella vaccination among children coming into the country (Jablonka et. al., 2016). 
A retrospective study in the United States found that national immunization guidelines and programs effectively contribute to improving the Hepatitis B (HBV) immunization rate in unimmunized refugee children (Yun et. al., 2016). This study proved that if national immunization guidelines and programs were not available, there would be no targeted way to increase the HBV immunization rate among unimmunized refugee children in the country (Yun et. al., 2016). Surveillance in an ongoing manner is also essential to ensure sustained vaccination especially among displaced and conflict-affected populations (Yun et.al., 2016). From a policy perspective it is important to keep in mind the 
Government preparedness and timeliness in vaccination coverage continues with the prearranged presence of transit or processing centers on their borders. If upon arrival there are no transit centers or appropriate border crossings, vaccinations cannot be administered immediately to prevent transmission of some VPDs for IDP’s, migrants, refugees etc. (Guerrier et. al., 2009) (Mahamud et. al., 2013). In a survey completed at Dadaab refugee camp in Kenya, late establishment of registration centers and vaccination centers upon arrival of refugees created a susceptible portion of the population being infected with measles (Polonsky, Ronsse, Ciglnecki, Rull, & Porten, 2013). Case studies from Auckland, New Zealand also found transmission of VPDs occurred through resettlement centers and through the migration paths of refugees and migrants (Reynolds et. al., 2016). Timeliness is a key factor here to keep in mind with government implementation and planning.
Government preparedness is specifically instrumental in current and ongoing refugee and migrant flows into European countries. This migration has an immense influence on European Union countries to assess their preparedness and response to manage disease burdens in the arriving populations. Methods of management to tackle vaccination and health issues should be found on migration flows, global disease patterns, as well as additional and consequent needs found in refugee populations (Elsafti et. al. 2016).
A lack of implementation and revision of Expanded Programmes on Immunization (EPIs) are also national government weaknesses and a contributing factor to low vaccination coverage. Household surveys completed in the Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC) found that the expanded program on immunization (EPI) coverage was poor in the DRC because of the turmoil and war affected areas (Van Herp, Parqué, Rackley, & Ford, 2003). This resulted in a need for non-governmental organizations such as Medecins Sans Frontieres (MSF) to cover the needs of those in the countryside with immunization programming (Van Herp, Parqué, Rackley, & Ford, 2003). 
4.1.5	IMMUNIZATION CAMPAIGN PROTOCOL AND IMPLEMENTATION
Factors related to inefficiencies and problems within immunization campaigns in conflict zones and implementation include the following: improper vaccination and targeting of the target population, lack of wide age vaccination in immunization campaigns, improper staff training, and protocol especially related to EPI/vaccination cards, and a lack of surveillance/VPD monitoring systems. 
Failure of vaccination campaigns to specifically target refugees, IDPs, or rural areas with conflict-affected populations (Khan et. al., 2011) and lack of wide-age vaccination was an overarching factor present in literature. In the case of a literature review examining vaccination in crisis-affected populations, a survey found that older Guatemalan adults living in refugee camps were not always included in target age groups for vaccination (Bellos et. al., 2016). Study findings indicated they should be included in vaccination coverage for respiratory infection especially in “crisis situations” as opposed to non-crisis situations (Bellos et. al., 2016). This was also the case in a Tanzanian refugee camp which needed a larger vaccination range to tackle measles in the country’s refugee population (Kamugisha, Cairns, & Akim, 2003). In some cases, wide age vaccination is needed when the epidemiology of certain diseases change within populations and in association with conflict-affected population surroundings (Kamugisha, Cairns, & Akim, 2003).
A study in Balochistan, Pakistan similarly found that routine vaccination programs for refugees did not cover rising VPDs such as Hepatitis B because of a lack of data to support prevention measures (Quddus, Luby, Jama, & Jafar, 2006). Since the routine immunization did not cover Hepatitis B among Afghan refugees, specifically for mother to child transmission prevention, the rate of infection was projected to increase if proper control measures were not implemented (Quddus, Luby, Jama, & Jafar, 2006). Therefore, paying attention to the epidemiology of certain diseases as they pass through populations is needed to ensure vaccination for VPDs amongst vulnerable, understudied, and unlikely persons to ensure under immunization does not occur along with an increase in prevalence of VPDs.
Guerrier et. al. found that “logistical difficulties of vaccinating in rural or remote districts” should be made aware to humanitarian agencies and NGOs operating in specific regions where IDP’s or refugees have settled (Guerrier et. al., 2009). This was also present in another case in Pakistan where rural IDP’s were not vaccinated against Hepatitis B compared to easily accessible urban populations that could simply receive vaccination provided by the government (Khan et. al., 2011). 
The next factor involves inefficiencies with protocols and training of staff to fill out EPI cards for prior vaccinations. Vaccinations are not properly tracked on cards and are not completely reliable because their validity and reliability relies on the training of health workers. In the case of a cluster survey in Iraq, estimating oral cholera vaccine (OCV) coverage proved difficult because of inefficiencies in recording of OCV doses on vaccination cards (Lam et. al., 2017). This was attributable to improper recording and training by vaccination teams (Lam et. al., 2017). A cross-sectional study and household surveys performed in Jordan and Lebanon also found a similar issue. Through refugee interviews, there was low evidence children were properly vaccinated against polio from ages 12-23 months (Roberton, Weiss, & Doocy, 2017). This was partly due to inadequacies with gaps in recordings on EPI cards for these children (Roberton, Weiss, & Doocy, 2017). As a result, current methods used to measure coverage that were not ‘campaign’ related, were considered problematic because of the gaps in written recording and tracking on the EPI cards (Roberton, Weiss, & Doocy, 2017).
Lastly, the contributing factor of a lack of basic surveillance and early detection systems, lack of lab confirmation, testing, and screening, a lack of general data and research on prevalence of infectious diseases affecting IDPs or refugees were found in this review (Kamugisha, Cairns, & Akim, 2003) (Kouadio, Kamigaki, & Oshitani, 2010). Data and information on transmission of VPDs are not consistently recorded at the WHO Regional Office for Europe for example, although outbreaks of measles and varicella are reported in migrant and refugee populations (Elsafti et. al. 2016). This does not allow for non-governmental organizations or aid organization to create effective programming to tackle low immunization in the population. A prospective study of internally displaced persons in Uganda found that there was a need for lab surveillance to detect bacterial meningitis in Africa to detect outbreaks earlier on and use that surveillance to measure the effectiveness of vaccination programs (Iriso, Ocakacon, Acayo, Mawanda, & Kisayke, 2008). This surveillance would also be useful in detecting pathogens not targeted by the Hib vaccine being used on the population as well (Iriso, Ocakacon, Acayo, Mawanda, & Kisayke, 2008). 
4.2	reccommendations and Potential solutions 
Throughout this literature review, a variety of articles were found that provided recommendations and solutions to the barriers and contributing factors to poor vaccination coverage for conflict-affected populations. 
Firstly, improvements are recommended in monitoring worldwide for VPDs among conflict-affected populations and in countries experiencing large influxes of migration. For example, information on VPDs among migrants and refugees are not completely recorded at WHO Europe offices currently, only with respect to reports on measles and varicella (Pavli & Maltezou, 2017). In order to strengthen such weaknesses within countries, which are perhaps present in other regions of the world as well, vaccination of refugees should be in accordance with WHO and national guidelines, and vaccination records should be provided between countries populations are migrating to (Pavli & Maltezou, 2017).
Next, screening among conflict-affected populations is of key importance. According to Elsafti et. al. the “selection of specific infectious diseases for screening should be based on symptoms presented by migrants during clinical exam” (Elsafti et. al., 2016). Screening should also be grounded on “asymptomatic migrants for infectious diseases and on the epidemiology of their country of origin” (Elsafti et. al., 2016). Screening is not mandatory for VPDs; however, studies have shown that screening for latent TB, viral hepatitis, and intestinal parasites in those most at risk has been economical (Pavli & Maltezou, 2017). Studies have also shown cost-effectiveness of screening programs for multiple diseases and a “reduction in morbidity and risk of imported infections” (Elsafti et. al., 2016). 
In many conflict-ridden countries and some host countries, there are frequently issues with available lab testing to monitor diseases on a national scale as well as on a smaller local level. In context of countries that do not have such labs available, it is imperative that they increase the amount of lab testing available to monitor diseases threatening the people coming in or currently residing within the country; this establishes intervention mechanism, planning, and rapid vaccination (Kouadio, Kamigaki, & Oshitani, 2010). Pavli & Maltezou also recommend syndromic surveillance in reception centers for infectious diseases (Pavli & Maltezou, 2017). Syndromic surveillance specifically of “respiratory infections, tuberculosis, diphtheria, gastrointestinal illness, rash, jaundice, malaria, and meningitis” should occur (Pavli & Maltezou, 2017). This surveillance “should complement and not replace mandatory notification of infectious diseases” specifically in the context of EU countries (Pavli & Maltezou, 2017).
Pre-assessments of host populations taking in migrant populations were recommended among literature. Current recommendations do not take into account “context-specific epidemiology” in all cases (Polonsky, Ronsse, Ciglenecki, Rull, & Porten, 2013). Considering the epidemiologic context of a host country and incoming population could rapidly detect “acute worsening of prolonged crises, prompt change and scaling up of programs needed” in a specific country (Polonsky, Ronsse, Ciglenecki, Rull, & Porten, 2013). Guerrier et. al., 2009 also suggests aid programs should conduct assessments of host populations welcoming IDPs through assessment of their “nutritional status, drinking water, health care facilities, and mortality rates” (Guerrier et. al., 2009). 
Immunization campaign modifications, recommendations, and re-assessments of current campaigns have the ability to benefit current conflict-affected populations. First, providing abundant opportunities for vaccination to ensure vaccination among a large proportion of a vulnerable population as much as possible is needed (Lam, McCarthy, & Brennan, 2015). This could be done through providing “child health days, catch-up campaigns for vaccination, or weekly mobile clinics” (Lam, McCarthy, & Brennan, 2015). In addition to this, EPI expansion programming and national immunization guidelines must be frequently updated and in accordance to the needs of a country, and with WHO guidelines (Lam, McCarthy, & Brennan, 2015). Finally, EPI expansions have been recorded to have positive impacts and effects on refugee populations such as “national preventative health programs accessible to refugee children” (Yun et. al., 2016). 
Improving health service and worker training is also instrumental once understanding the contributing factor of language and cultural barriers to vaccination coverage. Elsafti et. al., 2016 recommends “multidisciplinary health services” and “cultural mediators and interpreters” to increase vaccination coverage and understanding amongst the treated population (Elsafti et. al. 2016) (Pavli & Maltezou, 2017). If health care workers and providers comprehend the cultural context they are working in and present ‘cultural humility’, vaccination coverage and uptake of health services among conflict-affected populations is better managed and distributed (Pavli & Maltezou, 2017).
Registration center establishment is also important when vaccinating incoming refugees, migrants, and more. When there is late establishment of registration centers and vaccination stations set up upon arrival of incoming populations, vulnerable pools of individuals can easily get infected and transmit disease (Polonsky, Ronsse, Ciglenecki, Rull, & Porten, 2013).
Government is noticeably critical to the effective implementation and preparedness to tackle VPDs and increase vaccination coverage. If a government does not protect their population, they are putting much of the population at risk of infection and transmission of infection (Polonsky, Ronsse, Ciglenecki, Rull, & Porten, 2013).  If governments truly understand this, they must “recognize VPDs as a concern for the entire country” and make this apparent through appropriate financial, management, policy, and intervention measures (Polonsky, Ronsse, Ciglenecki, Rull, & Porten, 2013). 
Lastly, improving vaccine technology has the ability to advance the way vaccines are distributed, handled, and administered in resource poor and rich countries. Improving vaccine technology involves, “increasing the ease of administration, including having fewer doses and being more thermostable” (Ismail et. al., 2016). This allows vaccines to last over the long-term, thus making a sizeable impact on “prevention and control in conflict settings” (Ismail et. al., 2016).
4.3	additional DEVELOPING AND RECURRING health concerns FOR CONFLICT-AFFECTED POPULATIONS  
Additional health concerns for refugees were repeatedly seen across literature. Common health concerns that must be addressed alongside vaccination services and other healthcare services included psychosocial and mental health services, biosecurity issues, and straining/excessive health care costs within host countries. 
Psychosocial and mental health services for refugees and migrants fleeing conflict zones was a common health trend found in this literature. “Physical stresses, trauma and wounds of war have a negative psychological impact” on refugees, which has been well documented in literature by now for Syrian refugees (Doganay and Demiraslan 2016). A WHO estimate from 2014, found that over 600,000 Syrians had severe mental disorders (Doganay and Demiraslan 2016). Many refugees will unfortunately have to suffer without healthcare services because of a lack of access or providers (Doganay and Demiraslan 2016). Psychosocial needs of individuals have far reaching consequences especially within families.  Without addressing the psychosocial needs of refugees and migrants, host countries and health workers face issues with integration and accommodation of refugees and migrants moving into their new home country as well.
Biosecurity issues were also mentioned within the literature. One review has mentioned the importance of public security with mass migration of refugees. In the case of Syrian refugees fleeing to Turkey there has been “conflict with Turkish people in hospitals or in the community” (Doganay and Demiraslan 2016). There is also fear at the border between Turkey and Syria because of unprotected areas that are difficult to control allowing for potential crossover of terrorist groups in Middle Eastern countries (Doganay and Demiraslan 2016). There is also concern about the use of biologic agents that could be brought into countries over borders to infect large amounts of people. As mentioned previously on the importance of national and global guidelines for immunization and health, it important for countries to implement biosecurity precautions and needs into their own national guidelines and recommendations. 
Excessive health care costs and pressure on health care systems in asylum countries is also a major concern. In the case of Turkey, healthcare resources are maxed out in terms of providing social and medical care for Syrian refugees, which increases the need and demand for international partnerships (Doganay and Demiraslan 2016). This only adds to a host countries reliance on outside financing or in some cases unique methods of financing the needs of a growing population and their healthcare needs. As previously mentioned, state health costs are also high for Shan villagers in Thailand because of their legal status in Thailand (Suwanvanichkij, 2008). This brings about the concern for governments to properly prepare for unexpected or expected migration from populations outside their borders, and preparedness to determine how to finance their health needs in accordance with a justified legal status. 
5.0 	discussion
5.1	Limitations





Given the rising displacement of persons throughout the world, the need for effective, well-planned, and increased vaccination coverage to reduce vaccine-preventable disease transmission is extremely important. This literature review has found five categories of contributing factors to low vaccination coverage in conflict-affected populations: (1) factors related to the general destruction of healthcare systems from conflicts, (2) refugee camp and host country living conditions, (3) conflict-affected and host country populations, (4) policies, legal frameworks, and preparedness within host countries, and (4) inefficiencies with immunization campaign protocol and implementation. 
		The public health significance of assessing vaccination coverage gaps in conflict-affected populations reaches beyond the populations being treated. Host populations are the most immediate population outside of conflict-affected populations to be susceptible to the transmission of VPDs. Proper approaches already in place can prevent further transmission of disease and problematic outbreaks in host countries. It is also important to acknowledge given the results found in this literature review, that misconceptions regarding disease transmission and the spread of diseases through “importation” by migrant populations to host country populations on the way to seeking refuge have the harm to spread false information rather than tackling root causes of VPD outbreaks and addressing them through concrete solutions. It is evident that conflict-affected populations face a variety of difficulties along the way to seeking refuge. Proper vaccination campaign and policy implementation could aid in preventing poor health outcomes as well as misunderstanding.
		Vaccination coverage for conflict-affected populations is a multifaceted and challenging issue to address. Changes can be made within countries, immunization campaigns, government policy-making, updated Expanded Programmes on Immunizations, and updated national vaccination schedules, to increase vaccination coverage. Further research especially on the ground with lab testing and surveillance is needed to assess gaps in vaccination coverage for emerging conflict zones and regions of the world. There is limited research on the effectiveness of vaccination coverage or gaps in vaccination coverage in countries suffering from conflict that were not mentioned here. 
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